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International Academy of Ceramics  
46th General Assembly & Conference Programme
Monday 8th
9:30–11:30 GA Registration Dublin Castle (IAC Members Only)
11:30–13:00 IAC General Assembly Part I (IAC Members Only)
13:00–14:00 Lunch (IAC Members Only)
14:00—17:30 IAC General Assembly Part I (Con’t)  
(IAC Members Only)
17:30 –18:30 IAC Members Exhibition Opening  
(IAC Members Only)
18:30 –19:30 IAC Members Exhibition OPEN TO ALL
Tuesday 9th 
08:30–09:30 Registration Open
09:30–10:00 Conference Opening
10:00–11:30 Keynote: Prof. Jorunn Veiteberg
11:30–12:00 Break
12:00–12:40 Past–Claire Curneen
12:45–13:25 Past–Josie Walter
13:30–14:30 Break
14:30–15:10 Past–Neil Brownsword
15:15–15:55 Past–Michael Moore
16:00–16:30 Panel Discussion & Q&A  
Moderator: Audrey Whitty
16:30–20:00 Additional Exhibition Openings Dublin Castle
Wednesday 10th
08:30–09:30 Registration & Information
09:00–09:40 Hybrid–Clare Twomey
09:45–10:25 Hybrid–Ranti Tjan
10:30–11:00 Break
11:00–11:40 Hybrid–Paul Scott
11:45–12:25 Hybrid–Marc Leuthold
12:30–13:00 Panel discussion & Q&A  
Moderator: Moyra Elliott
13:00–14:00 Break
14:00–14:40 Identity–Brendan Tang
14:45–15:25 Identity–Fumio Shimada
15:30–16:00 Break
16:00–16:40 Identity–Jessica Hemmings
16:45–17:25 Identity–Wendy Gers
17:30–18:00 Panel Discussion & Q&A  
Moderator: Torbjørn Kvasbø
18:30–20:00 Ceramics Ireland Exhibition Farmleigh Estate
Thursday 11th
08:30–09:00 Registration & Information
09:00–11:30 IAC General Assembly Part II  
(IAC Members Only)
11:30–12:10 Future–Dr. Katie Bunnell
12:15–12:55 Future–Ingrid Murphy
13:00–14:00 Break
14:00–14:40 Future–Louise Allen
14:45–15:25 Future–Andrew Briggs
15:30–16:00 Panel Discussion & Q&A  
Moderator: Ann Mulrooney
16:00–16:45 Closing Remarks
16:45–19:30 Free Time 
19:30–23:00 IAC 2014 Farewell Dinner  
Christ Church Catherdal
Friday 12th
10:00–17:30 Dublin Craft Trail
